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20.-ISOLATED IXTERVENTRICULAR SEPTAL
DEFECTS
(Synonym.—blaladie de Roger j
630.] Uncomplicated inter ventricular septal defects arise towards the Aetiology
end of the eighth, week of intia-uterine life and are situated anterior 10
the membranous septum. Small in size and encircled by fibrous tissue,
they may be gradually obliterated with disappearance of physical signs
(Parkes Weber; French). Cicatricial tissue derived from the defect may
involve an aortic cusp and lead to its deformity with aortic incompetence.
The only symptoms are those of complications. Cyanosis on exertion Clinical
has been mentioned by Perry and cyanose lardive by others. Permanent &cture
cyanosis excludes the pure abnormality. The physical signs are those c-*anosis
described by Roger and consist of a mesocardial systolic murmur and Heart
often a thrill of maximum intensity in the ihird and fourth left spaces.
The murmur has a peculiar harsh quality and is conducted with
diminishing intensity towards the periphery. It may be heard in the back.
There is no characteristic radiograph, although a globular heart has X-rays
been described, and the pulmonary artery is often slightly dilated.
Subjects with this lesion are usually strong and healthy and able to Course and
lead active lives not subject to any restrictions. The lesion is probably Pr°snosls
much more common than is generally supposed; many cases remain
entirely latent "until the onset of complications, and many are inter-
preted as of rheumatic aetiology. Malignant endocarditis may involve
the margins of the defect and that part of the wall of the right ventricle
on which the abnormal shunt impinges. Congenital heart-block (see
p. 222) has been most often associated with this condition (Yater:
Lampard). Abbott (1932 and 1936) found the average age at death
to be 14-5, with a maximum age of 49 years.
21.-PULMONARY STENOSIS WITH CLOSED
INTERVENTRICULAR SEPTUM
631.] This type of stenosis, developing after the septa have closed, is Aetiology
often inflammatory in origin. The stenosis is usually valvular, the cusps
being fused into a diaphragm with a small aperture, but it may be
subvalvular or between the conus arteriosus and the main cavity of
the ventricle. The pulmonary tract may be narrowed as a whole or
completely occluded at some point (atresia). The foramen ovale is
usually patent and sometimes the ductus, especially in pulmonary
atresia. The pulmonary artery may be either dilated or hypoplastic,
and similarly the conus arteriosus may be either dilated or narrowed
(see Fig. 32).

